September 15, 1994

Professor Harry J. Hartley
President
University of Connecticut
Storrs, CT. 06269-2948

Dear Professor Hartley:

We are in receipt of a letter signed by Mr. Ganiyu Jaiyesola, President of the African club, on behalf of the Nigerian community at the University of Connecticut, Storrs, regarding the award of an honorary Doctor of letters degree by your university to Chief M.K.O. Abiola. In their letter, this group professed no disagreements in principle, with the award, but objected to the reasons for the honor. Specifically, they objected to the characterization of Chief Abiola as a devotee to democracy.

We respect the views of the Nigerian community at Storrs regarding their objections to the rationale for the award. They are indeed entitled to their opinions and they have expressed them at great length. The assertions contained in the letter however, are serious; we encourage the authors to present credible evidence to back them up. Sadly though, Chief Abiola is not able to defend himself against these allegations. In a perverse twist of irony, he remains firmly behind bars for daring to defend the individual freedom that the authors of this letter have grown to enjoy and take for granted in their stay in the United States of America.

It is not our intention to go into excessive detail in order to judge Chief Abiola's qualifications for this degree. Whatever his objectionable behavior, past and present, the truth of the matter is that for standing up to enforce the people's mandate, he has been thrown in jail, maltreated and denied medical facilities that are afforded common criminals. People have been awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for suffering lesser indignities.

We believe it is appropriate to view Chief Abiola as a universal symbol of the Nigerian people's yearning to join the league of those nations that have established a culture of respect and reverence for individual freedom, dignity and the collective views of the people. The Nigerian people have spoken loudly and clearly: this struggle is not about one individual. It is about the immediate and long-term survival of a nation that is greater than any one individual. Your action is an endorsement of the legitimate cry of our people for freedom.

In this light, we applaud your university's decision to confer an honorary doctorate degree on Chief M.K.O. Abiola. Your gracious and courageous decision is an affirmation of your belief in the just struggle for democracy by the Nigerian people. As we write, the dictatorship continues to shut down all voices of reason and progress within Nigeria's walls. As we write, a once vibrant nation is being throttled economically by the intransigence of a few that have elevated their personal agenda above the dreams and aspirations of an overwhelming majority. Your action is a rallying bugle call to the international community. It says to all of us: this disgraceful display of despotism and intolerance must stop.
We the authors of this letter are grateful to the University of Connecticut for this gesture of solidarity.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

On behalf of undersigned

1. Mr. Ikhida R. Ikhela <iikheloa@umd5.umd.edu>
2. Mr. Tayo Olorunyolemi <tolorun@acs.ucalgary.ca>
3. Mr. Moise E. Ogisi <ogisi@metz.une.edu.au>
4. Mr. Adeboye Ogunseitan <adeboye@gold.chem.hawaii.edu>
5. Dr. Qansy Salako <gasalako@ucdavis.edu>
6. Dr. Solomon Senok <sssenok@cuhk.hk>
7. Mr. Hakeem P. Fahm <fahm@udcvm.bitnet@vtbit.vt.edu>
8. Mr. Isaac Aghboola <iagboola@gallua.gallaudet.edu>
9. Dr. Abiobu A. Akanbi <abi@sparc.sws.uiuc.edu>
10. Mr. Abiodun Ojo <ojo@unixg.ubc.ca>
11. Mr. Mike Obasa <obasam@acsc.tusk.edu>
12. Mr. Abiodun Adewale <adewale@daisy.slue.edu>
13. Dr. Olusola Owoputi <owoputi@sask.usask.ca>
14. Dr. Tejumola Olaniran <o2x@uva.pcmail.virginia.edu>
15. Dr. Pecos Olorun <olorun.temidayo@mtm-home.va.gov>
16. Dr. Olusola A. Adeye <ca09+andrew.cmu.edu>
17. Dr. Mobolaji E. Aluko <maluko@ecs.howard.edu>
18. Mr. Fidilis Atuegbu <atuegbu@zus.srvs.PacBell.COM>
19. Mr. James Bamidole Okudele <okudele_jb@w1.cornel.com>
20. Mr. Bukola Olatiop <oladipo@egr.msu.edu>
21. Dr. J. O. Olufowo <jojo1@cornell.edu>
22. Mr. Ade Ekhukwo <ade_e@vnet.ibm.com>
23. Dr. J. Akuna Kolu <njoku@uokwu1.wku.edu>
24. Ms. Kubhy Rashid <kkrashid@gallua.gallaudet.edu>
25. Mr. Chuck E. Odili <eco6110@utarlg.uta.edu>
26. Dr. Usman G. Akano <uakano@julian.uwo.ca>
27. Dr. 'Kale Oyediji <oyediji@msou.edu>
28. Mr. Adetayo Alabi <alabi@herald.usask.ca>
29. Dr. N. T. Iyokumbi <ntil@psuvm.psu.edu>
30. Mr. Jibril Odogba, Dharan, Saudi Arabia <acd167@saupm.com.bitnet>
31. Mr. Paul Yusuf Attah <Paul.Attah@brunel.ac.uk>
32. Mr. Ari Agoke <auondp@rtvax.isc.rit.edu>
33. Mr. Akin Ogungbodero <ogungbodero@al.tch.harvard.edu>
34. Dr. Adeye Abiodun <peco88@aberdeen.ac.uk>
35. Dr. Yetunde O. Laniran <lolaris@lynx.dac.neu.edu>
36. Dr. Obubumi Owolabi <obubumi@pmge.psu.edu>
37. Mr. Sylvanus A. Ehiokuya <ehiokuya@cs.umnitoba.ca>
38. Rev. H. Olufemi Awoyiyi <div0470@aberdeen.ac.uk>
39. Dr. Femi Babalola <fbabalola@ac.hutc.com>
40. Mr. Monday G. Gala <al6@seis.gp.uwo.ca>
41. Mr. Caleb A. Oriade <orir0001@gold.tc.umn.edu>
42. Mr. Adeniyi Akin <akanni@sask.usask.ca>
43. Dr. Dare Afolabi <dfolabi@ucc.indiana.edu>
44. Dr. Segun Ilesanmi <ilesanmi@wfu.edu>
45. Dr. Michael Oladejo Afolayan <afolayan@macw.wisc.edu>
46. Dr. Bamidele A. Ojo <ojo@sun490.fwu.edu>
47. Dr. Joel O. Akimusuru <akimusuru@tuvax.bitnet>
48. Mr. Ikachukwu Ogunocha <ogunocha@sask.usask.ca>
49. Mr. Nubi Achebe <achechen@phibred.com>
50. Mr. Chris Oriakhi <oriakhi@cs.crst.edu>

Copy to

Mr. Ganiyu Jaiyeola <JAIYEOLA@UConnVM.UConn.Edu>
Association of Nigerians Abroad <ANA@quincy.med.harvard.edu>